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New York, Aug. 15. The VRough
Riders," with General Wheeler and Colo
nel Roosevelt in command, have beeu
landed from the Miami at Montuuk
Point, and are now in the detention
camp, where they will remain in quar
an tine for a few days.
Some of the men are so weak that
thev are hardly able to walk.
NewsnaDer men could not net near
oKniigk either to Colonel Roosevelt or
General Wheeler to have an Interview
with them.
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NORTH.

r
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Hot SiJrlners are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
P5',ta
A Kio (.ramie V
Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
(springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 0,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16S8.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affection,, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Hoard. Lodging and
$2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort IsHathing,
attractive at all season, and 1,
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leuve Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same dav. Fare for the round
trip roin Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- s-

TlJ',!,J:,Pel?!rate1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

Six Troops of 2d Cavalry Reach Jersey City
Sick and Wounded Removed to
Bellevue Hospital.
New York, Aug. 15. Six troops of
the :ind 1'. S. eavalry arrived today at
Jersey City from Florida on their wav

to Cainpt Wyckolf at Montauk. Thirty
men of the regiment were left behind
sick at Fort McPlmrson, Ga.. while ten
more were left 111 at Washington.
Kick aod Wounded Soldiers.
The sick and wounded soldiers removed from the transport Keguranca to
the llellevue hospital, last night, are doing very well today. The change has
done all good.
Ordered Home.
Chattanooga, Chickamauga National
Military Park. Tenn., Aug. 15. The 1st
Vermont infantry, camped here, was
today ordered to Ft. F.than Allen, Vt.
The reason given is the sickness pre
vailing.
Oath of Office Taken.
Minneapolis. Aug. 15. A Hismarek,
N. D., special savs that Lieutenant Gov
ernor Devine tndafnok the oath of
IMe " late Governor
office to succeed
llriggs. There were no ceremonies.
JOHN BULL IN THE ORIENT.

Consul to Italy.
Rumored That British Foreign Office Will
Washington, Aug. IS. The president
Demand That China Dismiss An Oftoday appointed Alexander Helngarten,
fensive Prince from Power.
of Ohio, to be United States consul at
London, Aug. 15. The foreign office,
Catina, Italy.
it is reported here todav, though the re
HAIL AS LARGE AS APPLES.
port lacks confirmation, intends to demand that the Chinese government disDestructive Storm in Illinois and Iow- a- miss Prince Li Hung Chang from power,
on the ground that he Is responsible for
Corn Leveled and Other Crops Ruined
the recent
attitude of Tsung
-- Died of Fright.
Lllyaman.
St. Louis, Aug. 15. Spocials received
The foreign oflice, It is also asserted,
here indicate that the severe wind, rain has had under special consideration the
on
and hail storms, which visited southeast question of seizing the Taku forts
Gulf of Pechin, at the mouth ot tne
ern Iowa and western Illinois yesterday the
of Tien
and last night, caused considerable Pekine river, and thein city event of Tsin,
Chithe
port of Peklu and
damage.
deHail as large as apples is reported. Corn na's refusing to comply with thisIs as
was leveled and the fruit and melon mand, holding all until compliance
sured.
growers have suffered considerable loss.
The rain was the heaviest in many
Bed Hot in London.
years, ranging from four to six inches in
London, Aug. 15. This is the hottest
The
onto
a
storm
bordered
cydepth.
clone north of Hamilton, III. Several dav London has known for a long time.
buildings were wrecked, while the en- Upward of 150 cases of prostrations had
tire peach crop In that part of the coun- been treated at the various hospitals be
fore 3 o'clock In the afternoon.
try was ruined by the wiud and hail.
Horace Adock. is year old, aiou from
BRAWLING TENNESSEEANS.
fright during the electrical storm at
Macomb, 111.
An Kntlre Family Killed.
Drunken Soldiers from Tennessee, Camped
Canbv, Minn., Aug. 15. The tornado
Near San Francisco, Brutally Assault
last night that struck 13 miles north of
An Inoffensive Negro-Sathis place killed seven people, destroyed
Francisco, Aug. 15. A crowd of
many buildings and did great damage to
crops. The entire family of Joseph drunken Tennessee soldiers today atHutchison was killed.
tacked an inoffensive negro and nearly
killed him. They secured a ropo and
SAMPSON AMD SCHLEY.
were going to hang him, when the negro
managed to make his escape. The oth
Distinguished Naval Heroes Coming North er troops had to bo called out to supfrom Cuban Waters with Their Battlepress the Tennessee men who have been
giving no little trouble of late.
ships and Armored Cruisers.
Washington, Aug. 15. Admiral Samp
Striking Wood Worker.
son with four big battleships and two
Oshkosh,
Wis., Aug. 15. The predict
armored cruisers of his fleet is now on
ed break in the ranks; of the striking
the way north, having sailed at 10
o'clock yesterday morning from Santi- wood workers did hot1 occur this morn
ago. Admiral Schloy on the cruiser ing.
Urooklvn accompanied the fleet. The
BELATED MAIL INFORMATION.
naval authorities expect the fleet at
Toinpkinsville the latter part of the week.
Spaniards in Manila Labored Under a
Naval Itevlew Proposed.
Transient Delusion Manila Has
The Navy department is considoriug
Since Fallen.
the project of a naval review in New
York harbor on next Saturday when the
Hongkong, Aug. .15. Belated mall In
battleships and cruisers undei Admiral formation from Manila received todaySampson arrive there.
Is to the effect that there has been re
newed
THE WOLFE TONE MONUMENT.
activity on the part of the Spaniards of late, due to the belief that the
American resources had been exhausted
Imposing Ceremonies in Dublin in Connec and that President McICInley was sueing
tion with Laying the foundation
for peace.
Stone of Memorial.
Manila Has Finally Fallen.
Dublin, Aug. 13. The whole city is
London, Aug. 15. The. Westminster
en fete today in connection with the lay- - Gazette says that It has received from
business house a report that
ng of the foundation stone of the monu its London
ment in memory of Wolfe Tone. The Manila has fallen. The report comes
from the linn's Hongkong agent.
municipal offices and many business
houses are closed. Thousands of ex
cursionists are arriving and delegates Meeting of Board of County Commis- " aioners.
are in attendance from the united
States, Australia, South Africa, France
The board of county commissioners
and Italy. There was an immense prowas in session this, morning. Present,
cession to the site of the monument.
It Included representatives of all the Charles W. Dud row, chairman; .1. A.
civic and trade societies, who followed Lucero and Clerk Romero.
the memorial car containing the foundaThe tax books of the county,' as pro- tion stone, which was decorated with pared by Assessor Hudson, were apflags and presented by the Daughters proved by the board, and the clerk was
of Erin of 17!8 Association,- - of New instructed to turn them over to the colYork City.
lector, who is now ready to receive taxes
Theobald Wolfe Tone was tne real for 1898.
A reduction was made In the assess
originator of the Irish movement that
culminated in tun reoelllon ot 171n. nc ment of Miguel Kodrlguea y Quintana
founded the United Irishmen,
of 250, for the years 19 and 1897.
The board then adjourned, suniect, to
Culberson and his Cabinet.
the call of the chairman.
15.
Governor
Austin, Tex., Aug.
Culberson and his entire cabinet, accom
At the Hotels.
state Doliticlans.
by 40
. . prominent
rpanied
.
.
eft Here this morning for the Omaha
Luis Ortiz, Mala- At the
exposition on a special train.
iiuias Baca, Las Vegas; E. J. Harmon,
P. J. Trujillo, J. W. Wilson, Springer;
J. D. Haley, Donvor; Mike Murphy,
GENERAL LEE IK WASHINGTON.
D. M. Quintana, Roberto Tudes- La my; C. C. Morris, Glorlnta; Vic- Probable That the General Will Be As quo,
toriano iiominguoz, isiana.
ence
signed to Important Work in
At the Palace: J. M. Hale, St. Jo
the War is Over.
L.
Rinconada;......
seph, Mo.; L'T. McQuiston,
1,'
,.1 . II
XTt.l
('..,lw.l
Washington, Aug. 15. Major General
Lee was at the War department early New York; C. 8. Cole, Alamosa; H. M.
Kellv. New York: R. E. Twitchell. W.
today. He had a long talk with General J. Mills, A. Mennet, Las Vegas; J. A.
Corhin and Secretary Alger. General
Chicago; Miss uracettawKs, miss
Lee is here for the purpose of discussing Blttel,
J. W. Crumpacker,
Kittle
the administration of Cuba as he no N. C. Crumpacker,
Collier, W. 11. Childers, Nelll B.
doubt will be one of the commissioners Field, II. L. Warren and A. A. Grant,
appointed under the protocol.
AlbufUorn,ue.
Evidence That War M Over.
At the Exchange; John Bowsher,
An evidence of the cessation of hostili' Lead
Hill, Colo.i A. L. Kerr, Denver;
ties Is the action of the Navy depart J. Ji. Allan, Durango; Geo. Baker, Ala'
nient In again making public the move mosa; Dome wost, san Marciai.
ments of naval vessels which have been
At the Claire; J, L. Uarkart, East
susncuded durine the war. A bulletin
Las Vegas; II. E. Werthelmer, New
all
announces
out
changes
today
given
York City; J, u. Kite, Denver; 11, n.
now Ming maae.
Arnold and E. Liittln, Pecos; Mrs. P.
Downing, W, C, Downing, Albnqnerquo.
HAJUCBT KBPOBT.
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Supplied With Pure Mountain Water.
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$30,000 Hotel Underway.
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Alamogordo Improvement Co.,
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TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
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harlGS Wagner,
DEALER IS ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Call will reeelve prompt attention day or night from
8.R. Warner, funeral director and praetleal embalnier.

Lower Frisco St

-

-

Santa Fe, N,

M,

New York, Aug. 15. Money on call
steady at IK per cent. Prime mercan4. Silver,
tile paper, 3K
lead,
93.85; copper, 10.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
steady to strong; native steers, $4.00
5.40; Texas steers, 93.90
$4.35; Texas
cows, 12.35
93.50; native cows and
94.75; Blockers and feedheifers, 91.00
95.00; bulls, 93.00
94.00.
ers, 93.00
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; firm; lambs, 93.45
96.00; muttons, 93.00 3 94.R0.
Cattle, receipts, 19,000;
Chicago
95.55; cows and
weak; beeves, 94.10
& 94.40; Texas steers, 93.30
93.30
heifers,
93.60
94.30; westerns,
($ 94.60; stock vj
ers and feeders, 93.20 ) 94.80. Sheep,
receipts, 10,000; strong to 10c higher; natives, 93.35 (3 94.80; westerns, 93.85 Q
96.80.
94.70; lambs, 94.25

at Madrid.
Ball
The ball game on yesterday afternoon
at Madrid, between the Madrid Blues
and the Santa Fe Juniors, was wit'
nessed by about 400 people, and was one
of tho best ever plaved In that place.
The Santa Fe team took the lead from
the start and held it to the sixth inning,
when the Blues, by a combination of
lucky hits tied the score and neither
side made any gains until the ninth,
when the Blues scored two runs on some
bad errors, and cinched the game. The
result of the game was: Blues 13 tallies,
Santa Fe Juniors 11. The battery for
tho Juniors, composed of Swope' and
Thayer, and for the Blues, Mclntyre
and'Dlusmore, did some fast work. .'
Chun

"

"
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Some of the Men Are So Weak That They
Can Hardly Walk Colonel Roose-
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Twitchell's Name Will Not Be
Presented at the Republican ConventionPolitical Situation in

Colonel

Lockout in Illinois Mines Brought to
Climax by Action of Non-Union

Workmen,
THREE MEN BADLY WOUNDED
Men Mounted ou Horses Emptied Their Re
volvers Into Crowd of Union Men Stand-

ing on Public Highway Intense
Excitement Prevails.
Pana, 111., Aug. 15. The coal miners'
lockout reached the climax today, when
a serious shooting affrav occurred on
the highway, near the city limits, lead
ing to the fepringside coal mine. Tin
is the only one of the four large coal
mines in Pana that is attempting to do
any mining, and but seven
miners are working here. The union
miners have been trying to induce these
few
miners to cease work,
by congregating on the roads and pleading with them as they would go to the
shafts in buggies driven by the opera
tors ana deputy sheritls.
louay several hundred union miners were congregated on the principal highway leading to the mine, when Ed .loiies and
n
James Palmer,
men, rode
upon horseback into the miners' lines,
and without provocation, it is said,
other than the miners asking to talk
with them, began firing into the crowd,
at the same time retreating as fast as
the horses would carry them, but not
until they emptied their revolvers into
toe miners ranks.
Andrew Toomey had his right hand
badly shattered by a bullet and Michael
Vermacavich was shot in the thigh.
One other union miner, it is alleged,
was seriously wounded.
The union
miners quickly rallied, and headed by
Win. Baker, with a shotgun which lie
secured at his home near the scene of
the shooting, pursued Palmer, the non- unionist, to his home, where he had surrounded himself in the doorwav bv fe
male relatives' to prevent Baker shoot
Later Palmer and .lones were
ing nun.
arrested and taken to the city jail,
which is surrounded by several hundred
miners and citizens.
The excitement
over tin' affair Is intense.
non-unio- n

non-unio-

Soldiers Struck By Lightnibg.
Llthia Springs. Ga., Aug. 15. During
:l terrllic thunderstorm
here today light
seven
ning struck tamp llohson.
soldiers are in the hospital serionslv
iiirt. The same company was in a
wreck a week ago at. McPherson.
Will Be Married in Santa Fe.
is officially annouueed that Mr.
Philip .1. Barber and Miss Nellie
Overbids, both of Bland, will be united
in marriage at the Episcopal church in
Santa Fe, on the coining Thursday.
Mr. Barber is well and favorably known
In the Capital City, having resided here
during the years he efficiently served as
captain of the guard and assistant,
superintendent of the territorial penitentiary, and both he and his bride are
re of a most cordial greeting from
many friends in tills city.

It

COUNTY

NORMAL

INSTITUTE.

Annual Session Opened This Mornin- gTeachers Present Program for
Tomorrow,

The Santa Fe county Teachers' Nor
mal Institute opened this morning with
the following teachers in attendance:
Mrs. Ella M. Dunning. Mrs. Fletcher,
Mrs. Harvey. Miss Louise Schnepple,
Miss Eleonora Waning, Miss Teresa
Call, Miss Dean and Miss B. Katherine
Sildav.
Professor Lankard began work In a
thorough manner and the exercises of
the day proved most interesting, the
teacher's present manifesting great earn
estness in the work. 1 he attendance
will be increased bv the arrival of a
number of teachers from different parts
of the county tonight and the Institute
promises to be very successful.
rue program tor tomorrow is as
ioi-w-

Mornlny

Heioii,

Opening by the repetition of a thought
gem.

Arithmetic. Discussion on the sub
ject as to the best method of making the
study attractive to the child.
Papers on school discipline nv Mrs.
Harvey, Mrs. Fletcher and Miss Silday
Afternoon Session,
Geography and Cnlted States His
tory.
Papers on school organization by Miss
Warring, Mrs. Dunning and Miss Call.
Talk bv the conductor of the Insti
tute.

EXPERT PAPER HANGERS.
Buying your wall paper of m, we will
furnish you an expert paper hanger
charging 19 centa per double roll for
hanging. All work guaranteed. Wall
paper cold cheaper than ever.
SANTA PE MERCANTILE CO.
The Superintendent of Foreit Reier- Tanons.
Of Mr. John D. Benedict, who has
boen appointed superintendent of the
forest reservations In New Mexico and
Arizona, with headquarters in this city,
and who is now here arranging his office
and getting matters in shape to care for
the reservations, the Fraternal Army
Banner, ot Taylorville, 111., says:
"Mr. Benedict is now chairman of the
board of directors of the Fraternal
Army, and one of the prime movers In
tho organization of the order. Ho was
chosen chairman of tho first supreme
encampment of the order at Tavlorvllle,
III., and won the confidence of all bvhls
ability and fairness. He has held nu
merous positions of trust and resinnis!
chancel
billtv In tho state; is
lor of the Knights of Pythias of the
of
was as
and
dominion
Illinois,
grand
sistant superintendent of puiillc instruction under Dr, Richards from ixsii to
1800.

Is held In high estetmi by the people of Danville, and In fact by all who
Know him. None recognize his ability

"He

and appreciate his counsel and advice
.more tnan tne rraternai Army, vte
take pleasure In extending to him our
'
congratulations upon securing the ap-- '
polntment above referred to,"

New Mexico.
Colonel It. E. Twitchell.
the Santa Fe railroad, is

attornc) for
here on busi-

Toness before the Supreme court.
morrow lie will present thti Springer
side of the Colfax county seat light and
on Thursday will represent the Cerrillos
Coal Railroad Company in the celebrated White Ash mine cases.
When asked about his rumored candidacy for the Republican nomination
for delegate. Colonel Twitchell smiled
Ills usual smile, and remarked that some
people did'nt seem to know a real good
thing" when thev saw it.
"Oh, no. 1 am no candidate," said he,
"and my name will not be presented to
the convention which will nominate the
next delegate to congress. My 15 years'
connection with the Santa Fe railroad
has taught me that it is better to put
my legs under the political mahogony
along with the Warwicks than going
down to Washington as a Lilliputian
delegate. . The biggest of them lose
their Identity down there. Out here a
man may cut some ice in political affairs, but a delegate In Washington Is
little more than a licensed beggar and
hasn't the standing of a lieutenant In
the armv. He can't get into the na
tional game because he has no 'chips'
in the shape of a vote and all the fat
jack pots are not for him. All a dele
gate can do is to plav some one's else
hand in his mind while the real plav- ers gather in the results of their efforts.
"Things look better politically all
over the territory, said he. "and the
Republican candidate will have a walkover. It might be giving aid and comfort to the enemy in the face of battle
to tell just how this happens to be the
case, but time will prove tho truth of
Mr. rergusson is up
the remark.
against it, this time, and will meet the
He can't
fate of Cervera and Monti in.
stand the bombardment of the rapid-lir- e
ho
will have on his
gun engagement
hands from now ou.
Who will be the Republican nomi
"
nee?
Oh. I don't know, any old nominee
do." said tne colonel.
"What
pleases me most is the glowing prospect
if a real genuine Republican legislature.
I want to see. some laws
passed bv which
county expenses may be reduced, the
number of officials cut down and a gen
ial overhauling of affairs so that coun
ties may be run with n their income.
Taxes must be reduced and taxpayers
must get the worth ot their money. A
little less politics and some good sound
business judgment in the making of our
laws is worth more right now to the peo
ple of New Mexico than a dozen dele
gates in congress, no matter what their
lolitical faith. Von can put it down
that the present congress knows all
about New Mexico and her wants and
last summer when I was In Washington
I came to the conclusion that a certain
powerful representation in both houses
of congress had in view some legislation
for the benefit or otherwise of New
Mexico, that no delegate from New
Mexico, Republican. Democrat or Popu
list, would care to get mixed up with.
It is of that particular class which pre
sents two horns of a dilemma. The
delegate would be damned In Washington if ho didn't support the measure and he would likely get hung
when lie returned if he did support
if, My advice to all would be delegates
to congress is to content themselves a
time in peaceful quiet here at home
until the legislation referred to lias been
passed or killed."

FOVDSl
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&
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shooter as a club. The remedy proved
efficient and Romero is now safely in the
county jail, carrying Ills head in a sling
and the jaunty and careless air with
which he packed his jag on Saturday
has failed like a drunkard's dream. His
injuries are not serious.

Fresh vaccine points and tubes
received at Fischer's.

just

Territorial Supreme Court.
Court convened this morning after the
Sunday vacation, with Chief Justice
Mills and Associate Justices McFio,
and
Leland
Parker, Crumpacker
present.
.1.
Jaramillo. of
The, application of
for admission to the
Albuquerque,
Supreme court bar was, upon the report
of tho committee and the motion of
Solicitor General Bartlett. granted and
the applicant admitted to practice
hefore the Supreme court of the
territory.

Case No. TT0. I). E. llearup, plaintiff
In error, vs John E. Coffey, defendant
ill error, error to the district court of
Socorro county, was argued In II. M.

Dougherty for the plaintiff, and there
being no attorney present to represent
the defendant, the case was submitted.
In case No. TTI, John W. Scholield.
receiver, el a!., plaintiff in error, vs
ex rel.. American Valley
Territory
company, defendants in error, error
to the district court of Socorro county.
W. B. Childers announced the death of
F. M. Rose, one of the plaintiffs In the
case, and the court ordered that the
case proceed at the suit of the surviving
E. L.
Bartlett for the
plaintiffs.
defendants.

IS EXEMPT.

NO WOMAN

Regularity is a matter of importance
In every woman's life. Much pain U,
however, endured in the belief that it
ia necessary and not alarming, when

BAD MAN JAILED.

Jose Dolores Eomero, Surrendered By His
Bondsmen, Makes a Fruitless Effort
to Escape,
Some time ago one .lose Dolores Ro
mero, employed as a fence builder by
Mr. Onderdonk, the goat ranchman at

Lamy, became so nay under the seduc
tive influence of .lolin Barleycorn, that
he stabbed one of his fellow workmen in
the eve, depriving the in jured optic of
the precious privilege even ot looking
through a glass darkly. As a result of
this unamiahle exploit, Komero was
bound over to appear before the next
grand jury to answer for bis offense.
On Saturday
night, liomero again
toved with the flowing bowl, filled to
with
goat herder's delight.
overflowing
to such a degree that his couliding
bondsmen concluded that prudence demanded his immediate surrender to the
sheriff. Romero was accordingly taken
in charge by his sureties, Antonio Ortiz,
and Demetrio Quintana, and the latter
was entVusted with the duty of escorting
him to the county jail In itanta re.
Romero disapproved ot this proceed
ing, and on the way to this city under
took to make good his escape. In order
to prevent this effort tjuintana was
obliged rather freely to use his six- -'

POWOFW CO.,

FOB SA.IJC BY

I

A

BAKtm

in truth it is all wrong and indicates
derangement that may cause serious
trouble.
Excessive monthly pain itself will
unsettle the nerves and make women
old before their time.
The foundation of woman's health is
a perfectly normal and regular performance of nature's function. The
statement we print from Miss Gertrude Sixes, of Eldred, Pa , is echoed
in every city, town and hamlet in this
country. Read what she says:
" Deab Mbs. Pinkham: I feel like a
new person since following your
and think it is my duty to let the
public know the good your remedies
have done me. My troubles were painI
ful menstruation and lencorrhoea.
was nervous and had spells of being
confused. Before using your remedies
I never had any faith in patent medicines. I now wish to say that I never
had anything do me so much good for
Pink-ham- 's
painful menstruation as Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound; also would
say that your Sanative Wash has cured
I hope these few
me of leucorrhosa.
words may help suffering women."
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female ills is unparalleled, for years she worked side by
aide with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.
All suffering women are inrited to
write freely to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., for advice about their health.
ad-ric- e,

j

THE EQUITABLE
ASSIaM

LIFE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, lS'.iT,
New Assurance written In ISfiT. ...
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined.
Income
Assets, December 31, 180"
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)

...931,165,N:ir.M

....l5,9,15,:i.OO

I

other liabilities,...
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders In 18'.T

4S,37,8..Vl

and

....3:i,Sr6,0N.04
all
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At Manila the scones have been
equally as theatrical. Admiral Dewey's
diplomatic hustling of German warships
in the Subic bay, the high jinks cut by
Aguinaldn, and the disgust of the Spanish officers over the failure of the arfurnrival of promised
ish the material for a comic opera of
great drawing powers and
qualities.
While the war has been an expensive
one to this country, and has cost many
lives, the many singular happenings,
such as sinking a powerful fleet with no
other damage to the victorious vessels
than six men slightly wounded, the inhabitants of an invaded island strewing
(lowers along the line of march of the
invaders, and other events of a like
uature will give it a place In the world
as one of the merited triumphs of a civilised nation over one that Is inhuman
in its treatment of subjects.
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Klondike Almost Forgotten.
This is the husv unison in the Klou
SANTA FE
Hike gold
Fortunes are beingdug
up every week, but nothing is said
wie newspapers.
There is a war on
hand, and every other subject is for- Story of the Oldest City on the Amer
gotten. In like manner men and wonn
ican Continent Replete with
drop out of sight when they lose their
health. The general cause of sickness
Romantic Interest..
is in the stomach.
From there it
branches out. To remove the cause
Hostetter's .Stomach Bitters is the best
OLD
remedy. The weaknesses of women ar
AND
NEW BLENDED
cured by it. It gives strength to both
sexes.
It Invigorates and impart
It steadies the nerves and
vitality.
For those Climatic Mecca of America As a Health
brings refreshing sleep.
whose health is
run down-- ' nothing
Resort It Has No Equal-So- me
equals it. Take Hostetter's Stomach
of Its Many 'Advantages
Hitters if von want to regain it.

HISTORIC

No Seigniorage Among the Senors,
hagasta There are many points In
which Spain Is vastly superior to the
United States.
Government Attache Yes, Worship
iui sire;
can
oagasoa ror instance,
never have any difference of npain
opinion as
io wuicu or now much of either metal
money shall bo coined.
MAGICALLY

Santa Fe, the City of the Holy Faith
o( St. Francis, is th capital ol New
Mexico, a commercial center of import
ance, a sanitarium witiiout an equal on
the American continent a city com
bluing historic and romantic interest,
wihi me restless and progressive civili
gallon ol the nineteenth
In
this strong amalgamation of elements
antique and modern, lies its chief inter
m nun lue sianupoim ol Mm average
uiurisi, lor nowneru else in the wnrlil
has there been such a blending of characteristics belonging to two distinct
civilizations, the product of two eras,
separated by hundreds of years, as iti
this ancient citv of the Holv Faith.
Other cities there are, which hold fast
to trie traditions of by gone days eities
where one seems to breathe t he atmos
phere of the sixteenth century, and inti
which nie spirit oi modernism has not
In Santa Fe these two eleentered.
ments stand side by side. It is the oldest city in the United States and Cana
da, and is located in a well sheltered
cozy nook at the base of the Santa.
Fe mountain,
which is a sour or
the Sangre de C'risto mime of the
Rocky mountains, which forms a shelter
rarely encountered elsewhere on the
north and east, and west bv the Valles
mountains, whose crown is not a broken
cragged peak, but one of the loveliest
natural parks extant, traversed bv
numerous mountain streams and rivulets
which are ahiiii'lantly stocked with the
gamy, delicious mountain trout; a nieiiie
ground, whose beauty with all the
is
conveniences,
unsurpassed. Here
the invalid and pleasure seeker can
liud
in season
a mountain para
dise, so to speak, affording ample
protection against the deadly blizzard,
which hurls itself in vain against these
mighty harriers of nature. The favorable climatic conditions existing in the
vicinity of Santa Fe are due largely to
the shelter afforded by these mountains.
and ho sweet nroma with which the air
is charged in early morning, carried hv
he gentle breezes from mountain to
of nature's
valley
perfumes which
come
a combination of pine,
from
cedar and
hemlock,
balsam,
spruce,
noil nut evergreen
forests which
mantle the mountains and foothills,
which also add a strong element of Hie
picturesque, to a locality always churni
ng, and rich in the varied touches of
nature's own hand work. So lies the
Ancient city, lovingly enfolded in the
embrace of her everlasting hills, riro- tecting her from harsh winds and severe storms, and presenting an endless
panorama of beauty and sublimity, a
ource of never failing delight even to
the most callous. Proudly they stand.
defying storm and tempest, even against
tne corroaing linger ot time, stretch ne
away league upon league, now clothed
Willi the verdure of spring, in autumn
wiih purple, red and gold and in winter
heads aloft and
rearing I heir
nienuent with tlie sheen of myriads
of diamonds and sapphires, scintillating
and sparkling in the sunlight.
i
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As Usual In Cuba.
I understand, observed the Spanish
statesman, that we had another battle
with the Americans. Six hundred were
killed on both sides, of which the Span
Ish lost only about too.
Hood! exclaimed the government at
tache. Then the Americans lost 500.
f
you see, the Americans didn't
lose any. The others were
as usual.
No-er--

About one month ago my child, which
is fifteen months old, had an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I

gave it such remedies as are usually
given in such cases, buta3 nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and it was
under his care for a week. At this time
the child had been sick for about ten
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
operations of the bowols every twelvo
hours, and we were convinced that unless it soon obtained relief it would not
live. Chamberlain's Coiic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended,
and I decided to try it. I soon noticed
a change for the better; by its continued
use a complete cure was brought about
and It is now perfectly healthy. C, L.
l!oggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

What Would Mr. Guggenheinier Say!
You had this man arrested for using

profane and violent language toward
What did he say?
I asked him a civil question and he
told me to go plump to the war.
Is that all?
Is that all? War's hell, ain't it?

joii.

Tho Rev. W. 1$. Costley, of
Ga., while attending to his pastoral duties at Gllenwood, that state,
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
says: "By chance I happened to got
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Romody, and I
think it was tho means of saving my
life. It reliovod mo at once." For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
Stock-bridg-

His Mistake.
Oh. how handsome you are)

The man at her side smiled awkwardly, at firsts then as the flattering poison
filtered through his veins, ho straightened himself up, caressed his moustache,
and realized as he followed the direction
of her gaito, that she was addressing the
'tis model bicycle in the window.
The Beat Remedy For Flux.
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After
suffering for over a week with flux, and
my physician having failed to relieve
me, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and have the pleasure of stating that
the half of one bottle cured me." For
salo bv A. C. Ireland.
.

Righteous Indignation.

i

snow-cappe- d

AMONG THE WONDKR8 OF NATURE.

The cloud effects here are among the
wonders of nature, and a source of con
stant delight to those imbued with a love
of the beautiful.
These brilliant nlc- ii res belong to no particular season, but
may he seen at all times, touched with
lints as no artist can rival, Hut it
would require much more space than
lias been alloted to this article to do justice to the many natural attractions of
Santa Fe, The locality abounds in picturesque charm, enjoyed by no other
section of the United States, while there
are over 30 interesting historical points
In and around the city.
An Indian pueblo stood on the present
site of Santa Fe previous to tV 15th
century, il was called
and was abandoned before the timo of
Coronado. The Spanish town of Santa
Fe was' founded at least as early as
in0", and, in 1804, came the first American trader, a pioneer on that trail,
which has become world famous.
The elevation is 6,090 feet, and the
population is over 7,000. The city is
supplied with every convenience known
to modern times.
It is lighted with electricity, enjoys excellent hotel and transportation facilities, has a water system
that meets all requirements, and maintains churches and educational Institutions second to none in the country.
St. Michael's college, an institution
for boys, under the management of the
Christian Brothers, is a model school of
its kind in every respect, and enjoys a
large patronage throughout the south.-wes- t.

Wiggles Shockingly unprincipled lot
those waiters.- - One of them passed a
bad half crown ou me the other day,
confound him! And I haven't been able
The Sisters of Loretto manage an
to get rid of It yet,
academy for girls, thoroughly modern in
equipment, and combining InstrucWe have usod Chamberlain's Cough its
tion in the various branches! useful
Remedy In our home for many years knowledge with an introduction to the
and bear cheerful testimony to Its value arts and accomplishments of refined
,. as a medicine which should be In every life.
we
colds
have
In
and
coughs
family.
Among the public, buildings worthy of
found it to bo efficacious and In croup mention, the old Palace stands tint,
and whooping cough in children we because of the historic interest attachdeem it indlspensiblo. H. P. Ritter, ing to this ancient adobe pile still occupied by tlie governor and territorial off4137 Fairfax ave., St. Louis, Mo. For icials.
It was erected lu 100ft, and has
sale by A. C. Ireland.
been continuously occupied by Spanish,
Mexican, and American officials tor
nearly 300 years. Here (ieneral Iew
Wallace wrote his famous novel, Ken
ur, while occupying the Palace asgor-crnor- .
.
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OI.DRST CHURCH

IN

AMKKICA.
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San Migiie church., the oldest structure in the (Jnlted States., built in the
beginning part of the 17th century, and
partially destroyed in the revolution
of 1680, is another building which the
visitor should not Ws. It was
d
in 1603, and completely restored
reoc-cupie-

Flowers on
every table,
Roal Haviland China, sterling silver,
genuine Belfast linen, electric fans,
movable chairs; these are features of
our dining-ca- r
service which warrant us
In claiming that It is different from that
of most railroads.

Add to this that the prices are reasonable, tho service prompt, and that the
food Is the best the market affords, and
you have a combination that pleases 90
out of every 100 patrons.
Omaha, 'Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Louis all points east and southeast.
Two trains a day from Denver they
leave at 0.30 a. m. and 9.50 p. m.

O. W. Vallery,

General Agent,

1039 17lli St. Denver.

P. S. If you go east via Omaha and
the Hurl uphill Route, yon can stop off
and see the
Exposition.
Trans-Mississip-

in 1710.

.

The original buildings on the site now
occupied by the Cathedral of San Francisco were erected by Governor Del
Valle and his good wife In 1701. What
Is the present Cathedral of Ran Francisco,' was so ordained In 1151.
Old Fort Marcy, on an elevation near
the town, now in ruins, was built by General Kearny In 846. From this point a
splendid view can bu obtained of the
surrounding country for a distance of
several hundred miles to the south. The
spot Is famous as a point of vantage' hi
all the sieges o the city, both before
and since the time of Kearuy.
The Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe has a famous altar piece of canvas,
containing six pictures of the appear-uuc-e
of the Virgin Mary to Juan Diego,
etc., also a painting by Halcedo on copper, dating from 1770, and many other
,
old pictures and wood carvings.
The Historical rooms of the Palace
of
with
are filled
objects
antiquarian in
1

,

terest

as is also the Cathedral museum.
The territorial library contains
the
Spanish and Mexican archives from 1H21
to 1846.
The old plaza abounds in interesting
features. Here Onate camped and set
Penabwa gathered his
up his flag.
troops here in titii , and on this historic
spot the Pueblo chiefs rnale a bonhro
of the arehives and sacred vessels in

mother of
many cnuaren
ranked

among nature's

ciiief

He Vargas camped on the pla.a in
ltld'.', anil (Ieneral Kearny here gave
the Bag of the I'niled Slates to Hie
breeze in 18tti. There is a monument
in the plaza to the soldiers who fell at

Valverda and Apache canon.
Tlie federal building, a hands
e and
commodious structure, contains offices
of the IJ. S. hind court, surveyor
U. S. collector of internal revenue,
I'. S. marshal, V. S. laud office, etc.
The two Indian schools are points of
interest to the average visitor, and of
special importance to those iuteretfted In
the education of the savagMol the west.
St. Michael's college, the Acadeiuv of
Our Lady of Light, the Presbyterian mis
sion house and school, the city high
school, St. Vincent's orphan home, St.
Viuceul's hospital and sanitarium, the
court house, the territorial dual and dumb
asylum, the Mexican liligree jewelry
factory, and many curiosity shops tilled
with Pueblo, Spanish, Mexican. Navajo,
and Apache curiosities, are all worth a
a visit from the stranger who will be
sure to liud many objects of study and
interest.
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After exhausting the sights of the citv.
the tourist, if on pleasure bent, mav
visit the cliff dwellings, easily reached
by rail or other conveyance, and in the
fortresses of these ancient people liud a
most attractive subject for investigation. Or he may visit the pueblos where
the Indians now dwell. These towns,
in manv cases antedate the discovery of
America, and were probably occupied
contemporaneously with the cliff dwellers, by people of the same race. To the
student desiring to make a careful in
vestigation of this most fascinating subject. Santa Fe offers many advantages,
not to be found elsewhere in the territory. He would have access to several
large public libraries, and could easily
reach the scene of his studies by rail or
other conveyance.
I Here are many other than aboriginal
monuments to be found contiguous to

Santa le.

In the remains of mission houses and
churches, eloquent testimony is borne to
those devoted servants of the cross, who
sacriliced all the comforts of home and
the refinements of civilization, in their
zeal to carry the light into the dark and
unknown quarters of the world
San Miguel church mentioned above is
a monument of this kind. It combines
all the essential elements of church.
fort and monument. On its walls are
arrow pierced paintings.
Leveled to
the ground by ruthless war, it rose
again at the 'bidding of the pious Mar
quis de la Penuola, a record of whose
care for the old edifice is carved in
quaint letters on a beam spanning its
western end. This portion of the build
ing survived the desecration of the
siege. But this is only one of many.
There are several old churches in
Santa Fe, possessing a quaint interest
all their own. They must be seen to be
appreciated. The city abounds in novel
sights to the. stranger. The narrow,
tortuous streets, the old adobe buildings,
the Mexican inhabitants with their soft
musical speech and picturesque dress,
all these envelop the ancient capital iu a
romantic charm, that is testified to by
all who have felt its magic spell. Side by
side with all this, one finds the restless
Americans of the period, rattling the
dry bones of mediaevalisui, and injecting
tne energetic spirit oi tne present into
the easy slow going civilization of the
past.
Nature has marked Santa Fe as the
sanitarium of tlie world, and this fact,
so long known to a few, is coming to be
generally recognized.
lu support of the above that this locality possesses unusual climatic advantages let us cite a few facts. The
medical
profession throughout the
world
practically unanimous on one
point, viz; that there is no permanent
remedy for consumption and kindred
complaints, except that of climate, it
is accordingly a matter of first Importance that those threatened with
this terrible scourge, should make a
wise choice In the matter of climate,
thus standing a chance to escape
tiiis great and implacable enemy of
of all the
mankind, to which
deaths iu the United States are due.
The percentage iu Knrope is still higher.
The requisites of a climate favorable
to consumption are, according to the
best medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light
and sunshine, and a porous soil.
If possible, there must be sought In
localities favorable to the cure of
tills disease, a variety
attracof
tions, and some interesting occupation.
The social advantages should
be good. ' Let us see how the city
of Santa Fe meets these requirements,
'e liave already noted some of the atA
tractions, natural and otherwise,
nian or woman who could not liud attractions, occupation, and studies of interest In tills city, would indeed be hard
to please, if there are children to educate, Santa Fe offers good schools, both
memprivate and public. If there is
ber of the family who desires refined
Is
to
be found in Santa Fe.
society, it
Public and private libraries can be hud
for the asking, and intercourse with
educated people may be enjoyed by all.
Now as to physical conditions.
The
whole of New Mexico has a dry climate,
and an altitude varying from 3,000 to
8,000 feet above sea level. An eminent
German medical authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human
organism is about 3,000 meters," somewhat more than B,500 feet. The altitude
of Santa Fe is tt.'.ms feet; Las Vegas,
6,40; Albuquerque, 5,008; Silver City,
8,000, and Las Unices, .1,500.
(low altitude affects the human body is shown by
numberless works In medical science.
THK
LTirtlUR la KinilT.
Dr. Denisoit, of Denver, has called at
tention to the fact, that If we reckon the
surface of the human body at
square
feet the average proportion w find
that at an altitude of tt.ooo feet, the
body is relieved oi the enormous weight
or 7,000 pounds.
Professor Lichcrkuhm reckons the
area of respiratory surface in both lungs
of a man to be 1,400 square Inches, so
f
of the entire
that more than
surface of the human body Is appropriated by the respiratory organs.
Thus I. follows
that the largest
amount of relief from pressure is experienced by passing from sea level to
greater altitude. The effect must be to
quicken respiration. Altitude also prevents hemorrhage. Instead of Inducing
It, as was formerly held by the old school
of medicine. This fact has been well
established by experience and observation.
Dr. John Hammond, United State
army, writing on diseases or New Mox-Iqsays: Phthisis pulmonaritu, I have
never seen In the country except In two
instances. Once iu an officer of the
army, and once In an Immigrant. In
both cases the disease developed before
the subjects had left the east, aud lu
New Mexico gradually improve.
l
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added to th,. (Hato
of frequent motherhood,
It is too irreat a hnrHen
for a woman who is not in
prime health and cnnrlitifin

Bvery woman who is called
upon to bear the ordeal of
bringing many children into
the world
t1,
reinforcement of that wonderful
"

and
strength
promoting Favorite Preserip-tio" originated
by Dr. K. V. Pierce chief
consulting physician of the Invalids'' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. and
one of the most eminent of living
special
ists in treating the ailments of women.

n

Mrs. David H. Langlrr, of Lancing. Moreau
Co., 1 enii., in a recent lettprto Dr. Pirrct writw
" I am now thirty-siold and have

years
birth to ten children, liight onlv are livingeiveni
have twin boys six years old. Tile same inn he
after they were born I was confined to mv bea
all spring and summer with female complaint-hait so badly I could hardly walk around
house without feeling worse. I was restless the
at
niKlit, sleep almost left me, and I was almost a
skeleton. 1 did not catl inv doctor as I had tried
the doctors twice before when I was down with
the same trouble, and mv husband paid out a
great deal for me. I received no lasting; beneBt-had almost lost all hope of ever
able to
do anything. My husband had tobeing
work very
hard and I could not even attend to the babies
no one can know the distress of mv mind as
well as body. Dr. Pierce's Pavorire
was the only medicine that seemed toPrescription
do me any
good. After I had taken the first bottle and
part of the second. I could sleep well and all my
troubles began to jet better. 1 believe I took
eight bottles and then I felt like a different
person. I gave birth to another baby and my
old complaint came back. I began
the
'Favorite Prescription' and was soonusing
relieved
and was able to do my work, including the
washing."
Mothers would be immensely helped in
raising their children strong and healthy
by the sound professional advice contained
in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
This thousand-pag- e
book will be
sent free for 21 one-cen- t
stamps to pay the
cost of mailing onlv.
Address, World's
Dispensary Med. Assn., Buffalo, N. Y or
end 31 stamps for a cloth-bouncopy.

Your Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of tlie cities they attack? You can

secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly Issued series "of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) entitled "The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii.1- Nearly
:.'.Vi
e
large
pictures of warships,
eilies (Havana. Santiago. Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations. in fact the very places where
our men have been and will be lighting
Also
excellent portraits of Dev.?,,
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
laccompanied by full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ten cents; full
set SI. 50. Call at Santa Fe ticket office.
-
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
The Santa Fe Route,
and Union Pacific, Denver iu Gulf
they ure literary mid artistic productions.
They are devoted tn the wonderful sights
and scenes, ami special resorts of tourists
mid
lienlthseeUei's, in tho (iltKAT WEST.
Though published by n Hallway Company.

de-

signed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own
country.
Mailed free to unv adi ess on receipt of
postage, as indicated:
"A COLORADO Sl'MMKK
"ill
pp., 04 ill usl l ii- thing, a eta
"THK MOUQI SNAKE DAiNCK,"r,ti pp. ,81 illus-

trations.

:its.

"JKANI) CANON OK THK COLORADO 1UV-....13 Illustrations,
Jv'1- i cts
"HbALTH l'l'"
RESORTS OK NEW MEXICO." so
pp.. ;lilbistrntious, 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OK ARIZONA," W pp..
IS illustrations.
cts
HOT SPRINUS AM) VICIN-JTY.- "
4S
pp.. 119 illustrations. 2 cts.
TO CALIFORNIA AND HACK," 17.5 pp.. 17(1
illustrations. Sets.
W .
BLACK,
O. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ky., TopeUa, Kas.

J.

Santa Fe Special Bates.

Annual National Encampment Sons of Veterans. Oiniilia. Neli , September
l.
ISHM.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Oinului und return at u
rate of Jew. lu for the round trip. Date of sale.
Septem ier 9, good for return passage until
September 21.
(Jrand Encampment Knights of l'jthiasanil
Supreme Lodge Session, Indianapolis,
ml ,
ami August
August
10.
to
WW.
1'orthe above occasion September
the Santa fe
Route will selltickets from Santa Fe to
return at a rate of SW.KI for
the round trip. Hates of sale. August IS and
111.
good for return passage until August :l.
Illlt tickets UI lie evte,.,lo.l ....til u.....
10
by depositing same with joint agent at In
iiiauuiioiiN on or oeiore August
National Encampment Grand Armv of tli
tepuliue. t liieinnati, O., September
I'cir this occas ion round trip tickets will be
sum ironi
re tot ineiniiuti and retun
at a rate of m.K. Dates of sale. Septemliei
and 2. good until September Pi. bill will In
extended to October 2 if deposited with tlie
9, ikhn.
agenr on or netore
jonii
ror further particularsssepteinDer
in regard to these
meetings and reduced rntcs call on agents of
tne
tar e Route.
H S. Li-r- z,
,
Agent.
Vt . .1.
Black, G. P. A
Santa Fe. N. M
Km.
fopekn,

During seven years service in New
Mexico and Arizona, I never saw or
heard of tuberculosis among the native
inhabitants of those territories.
Dr. T. A. Mcl'arlin,
United States
army, makes a similar statement concerning Santa Fe, as docs Dr. Kennou.
of Silver City, a man of high standing
in Ins profession, who has practiced for
nearly 40 years in New Mexico.
Medical testimony as to the absolute
necessity for dryness in climate favorable for consumptives is universal.
Decomposition is retarded by dryness in
the atmosphere, and prompted by moisture. Meals are preserved at Santa Fe,
Inby being cut in strips and hung up.
flammation is greatly diminished by dryness.
The (ever of the pulmonary sufferer
! !
has its origin in inflammation of the
lung. Dry air has a tendency to allay
inflammation, the source of ail fever iii
THK THO! SAXD IKLWDS
this disease. Localities of great altitude are not always dry.
ST. LAWKK(K II IV Kit
St. Morltz, in Switzerland, 6,000 feet
above the sea, has a climate extremely
damp, caused by excessive moisture
lfefore deciding on your summer holi
gathered by the mountains, This Is
true of many other sections.
day, you should write for tlie beautiful
tourist folder published bv the Wabash
SANTA Flt'S PKKKLKS8 CLIMATIC.
Santa Fe hat a cool climate and I.ailroad. tho short line from t'oloradt
at the same time a very dry climate. points via Kansas Citv, St. Louis,
The mean temperature of Santa Fe is Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
48.9. This is about the same as Huston,
48.il; Albany, 48.1; Buffalo, 46.8; Detroit, your nearest Ticket Agent for rates oi
write to
48.1. The isotherm of 48 degrees strikes
M. HAMI'SOX,
north from Santa Fe, along the eastern
4'oHiiiii'ri-iit- l
side of the mountains through Colorado.
Agent,
Denver, Colorado,
Then eastward ana malting a trend to
the south, Il crosses and strikes the
coast of Massachusetts bay. To the west
of the mountains it passes nearly northwest, coming out near Puget Sound.
This isotherm has, therefore, a large
southern extension along the Rockies,
and at the very angle of that extension,
ONE FOR A DOSE.
where it turns northward on both the
HeiooTe Pimple, PrnTPnt
eastern aud western 'ides, lies Santa Fe.
Biliuunnefw, Purify th- Blood,
Litre tioadftchaaiitl Dvhdm
It is cooler than ry section In the
A moTmnant nf thn ImiwbU
ettih day is necessary
United States in the s; 'lie latitude, and
lor nealtli. TliFr neitherirripe noraicken.
will mail samplo tree, or full Imi f.ir
cooler than most places with a latitude
dr. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pa.
While il has
less than 41 or 43 degrees.
a cool climate, Its low latitude and com
plete protection by lofty mountains,
preclude tho possibility of severe cold. RIO GRANDE & SANTA
1 his insures equability and makes it a
delightful place all the year round.
As to the extremes of temperature,
the lowest recorded is 13 degrees beDENVER & BIO GRANDE
B
low zero, this point being reached De
cember, 1879, and lu January, 18s:t.
The highest record is 9".5 in .Inly, 187.
The Meenir Konte or the World.
This is a low maximum fur the southTime Table No. 40.
west. In Arizona the absolute maximum
Is seldom below
100 degrees and at one
station reached. 118.
At San Diego,
California, the thermometer has reached
AT BOUND
WIST BOUND
100.
No. 426.
miJM No. 425.
In the quality of evenness, Santa 1018 am
Lv. Saute, Fe.Ar
6:56 pm
Fe has an immense advantage over 12:08 pm
Lv.Eapanela. Lv.. to.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Kmbiido.Lv...
8:25 pm
59..
Colorado
Pueblo
Denver,
l:10pm
Springs,
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
and other points in Colorado
and 1:55pm
87.. 1:19pm
Pledraa.Lv
3:27pm....Lv.Trea
California, places which have a simi5:23 pm
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..11:40a m
7:00 p m
Lv. Alamoaa.Lv ..160..10:0 a m
lar, but by no means the same cli10:50
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
pm
lu those places it is no unusual
mate
m
1:50a
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..3U.. 4:00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843.. 2:40am
thing for tlie mercury to sink to '!() de3:10am
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpga.Lv.387.. 1:02am
grees below zero, or even lower, and to 7:30
am
Ar.Denver.Lv...46..10:00
pm
rise In the summer to 100 degrees.
These places are not rivals with Santa r Connections with the main line and
Fe as health resorts.
The weather branches as follows:
bureau records show that Santa Fe has
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
nore days of sunshine than any other and all
points In the San Juan country.
In
America.
point
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creode, I)'el
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
An Infantile Diplomat.
San Luis valley.
fond
was
of
4,
Tommy aged
very
At Salida with main line for all points
cookies and was always begging for east ana west,
ineiuaing Lieaaviiio.
One dav he was over at a neigh
some.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
bor's, and getting hungry he asked for the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
a piece of bread and nutter.
Victor.
Jlut wouldn t you rather have some
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
cookies? asked the lady.
ver v itn all Missouri river lines for all
Yes'tn, replied Tommy, but mamma poin 8 east.
told me to he sure and not ask you for
Through passengers from Santa Fe
any.
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
Kad Hq Originality.
For further Information address th
He And am I really and truly th
undersigned.
first roan you. ever kissed?
T. J. Hei.m, General Agent.
Sho Why, of course von ar, stupid.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Vhv do you caU me
'
S. K. Hooprr, G. P. A.,
thftt?
Denver, Colo.
She Because yon are not original. At
least a down men have asked me the
very samo question.

Summer Tours

In Canada

imwxTin: hi iso
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1,500,000 Acres

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In I rutin 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
cheap and on cany term of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kinds grow to perfect ion.
right

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good nhcltcr, interaperiied with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruit lu ni.e
of tractd to suit purchaser.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, Tor long term of
years, fenced or unfciiccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellxabcthtown and
Baldy, wiierc mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1 805 In tlie
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
un-local-

Stage

leaves

every

morning,

except Sundays, from

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded ou ulled Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision of tlie Ir. S. Supreme Court.
For furl lit' r particulars and pamphlets apply to.
C

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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of Land for Sale.
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PLEADINGS

New Mexican

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

LET VOl R
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

(Forma to conform to Code)
Pattlaon'a Forma of Pleading,
under the Miaaoiiri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-iePrinting Co. for wie.
A oomplete and eomprehenalre
book ot forma, adopted to the
new Code of Clrll Procedure
an

now In effect In New Mexico,
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
In Court of Record.
Parti.

Habeaa Corpua:
Uandamua; Meahan-Ic'- a
Prohibition! Ouo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Mlaeellaneoua. Covering
Affidavit; ArbLien

itration; Aaairnment;

Uepoal-tlon-

Natiirallaatlona, etc., etc.
Hound in tull law aheap. De
llvered at any poetotBoe In New
'a
Mexico upon receipt of

price, 15.00. Pnrchaaer'a

name printed on the book free
of ooat. Addreea New Mexican
Printing Oumpaur, tauta Fa,
M.

II,

Mexican

Central
Railroad

yon can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of .modern railFor
rates
travel.
way
and further Information address
il. A. ltllTLLER,

Cora'l Agt., El Puso, Tel.
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MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.

THK WAR OIKI,,
She wore a dress of navy blue,
The collar white and oluo and red;
A striped belt and stockings, too;
A sailor hat was on her head.
Red, white and blue her chatelaine.
She had a flag beneath her chin,
She wore a badge "lr. S. S. Maine."
A tiny cannon for a pin.
in her hair.
She wore a
With army buttons all embossed;
Some swords were also sticking there.
And at her belt small rifles crossed.
Her pocketbook was knapsack shape,
Her smelling bottle a wee canteen
Containing essence of "Crushed Grape''
The neatest thing I'd ever seen.
Her face was patriotic, too.
And full of everlasting charms;
shell-com-

b

Her cheeks were red, teeth while, eves
blue;
She also had repeating arms.
In fact, she was in "lighting trim,''
So an "engagement" I did seek;
And though nit chance to win was

Suddenly she lired at me
A perfect fusillade of smiles!
It shook my heart 'windward" to

l'uff!

M

of all Kinds

Received Twice a Week.

The Siga of the.

LIGKHIT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OUR PLACE. "

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

jsrtur&l feet

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing;

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
feedings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
07

MANUFACTURER

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and

Electrio Lights, Elevator,

Steam Heat.

Everything

SIsTT-A- .

FB,

ILST.

First-Clas-

s.

HVE.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms In the City Under Same management.

P.S.

No.

A

T WELLS, Prop.

Bakery.

H.B. CART WRIGHT &BRO
--

E

SADLY

REDUCED

g

rapid-firin-

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry

W. R.

TROOP

DEALER

IN- -

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,
Crockery.

can...,
.per can....
.'per can....
.per can....
per can....
...vcwt....
Sib can....
.per

Corned Beef

Old Potatoes

.

2

pkgs.

. . .

25c
05c
15c
15c
10c
$1.00
80c
35c

TELEPHONE 4
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas B loo ring at
Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.
.

th lowest Karket Prios; Windows and

CHAD. W. DUDBOW, Prop

Santiago de Cuba, July 31. Events
have crowded one upon the other so
rapidly of late that it has been almost
impossible to find timo to write, but we
ire now in camp with nothing to do save
to rest after our exertions.
It Is pretty
certain that the "Rough Riders" will
shortly bo moved to Long Island, N. Y.,
as their work Is about over here. The
boys have suffered greatly from fever,
;aused by the continuous dampness. It
rains every dav and the ground is never
dry. As yet there has been no yellow
lever, simply malaria, out mat Keeps
the men unfit for duty. I have had
two spells ol it myself, but am all right
at present.
Corporals Wynkoop ana Dean ana ser
geant Breen wero wounded and have
been sent to Nevt York. I was snot
through the right arm, but would not
give it up and came back to the front;
have been doing duty with the troop
right along, but cannot do much as my
wound constantly troubles mo. Captain
Church, our regimental physician, has
reported on the case and l expect an
honorable discharge soon. It is rather
disappointing, but after all what mat
ter. I think the ngntlng is anout over
and 1 have done my duty. We had a
hot time while It lasted and we all
A "Rough
the Maine."
Rider" can get any thing he asks for
nowadays and we have earned It.
We are camped about live miles back
of Santiago among the hills on account
of the healthy location.
Very few of
the boys have had a chance to go Into
the city. I have been fortunate in that
respect, as the opportunity was given
mo to come up from Slbonoy on one of
the lighters, seeing the remaining portions of Morro castle and other
In the channel, passing the
wrecks of two Spanish warships, the
sunken Merrimac and landing at the
dock in front of the city. The city is
built in the regulation old style, Spanish
house manner, barred windows, narrow streets, etc. The streets
are all on an incline of about 45 degrees,
the city being built on the
paved with cobble stones. There are
carts
no vehicles, except
drawn by the smallest, boniest excuses
for horses imaginable. There are no
animals on the island lit to look at,
neither is there any game, The grass
which grows here seem to bo a rotten
growth from the damp ground and affords no sustenance for animals.
The Santa Fe boys, McCabe, McFie,
Skinner, McKay and others have been
much worried about mail. We write
letter after letter and post them, only
to learn that not one ever reached their
destination. I have written eight letters to Santa Fe, and found out only a
few days ago that not one had been received. There is something wrong with
the mail service. The boys asked me to
mention this for publication that their
friends and relatives might know they
have written home.
Today being the last of the month
It will be vastly
we shall have muster.
different from our last one, as there Is
not much of troop E left to answer roll
call. The dead, wounded and sick have
brought us down to a fine point, but
still we have been more fortunato than
some of the other troops. We have received no pay for two months and do
not expect any until we reach the United States, which will bring pay day
about the 1st of September.
1 see by the papers that 100 more recruits for the "Rough Riders" have been
started for the front.' I cannot see what
will be done with them. We left four
troops "at Tampa besides 14 men from
each troop that came to Cuba. Those
men have never had the chance to lire a
shot, and judging from the appearance
of things' never will. Still they may
have different plans at Washington, of
which nothing is known here. Qnlen
sabe.
Our dally wetting Is about to begin so
I will close, hoping to write next from
some point nearer home.
F. C. Wf.sj.ev.
Corporal Wy n koop'a Letter.
Corporal Harinan Wynkoop, who Is in
the hospital at Fort Monroe, Va., has
written to friends in the city as follows:
Fort Monroe, Va., Aug. 8. In the
campaign before Santiago the "Rough
Riders" were at all times placed In the
lead of the army, but can not say that
wo did any better work than the regulars, or were In any greater dangerthan
the 1st and 10th regular cavalry were.
These two regiments had detachments
in the battle of La Quaslna and they
did great work. It was In that engagement that the "Rough Riders" became
famous. Of it you have already read so
much that I will not repeat the tale, besides I am asked a dozen times a day by
visitors to relate it to them, until I am
sick of It.
My sensation under fire for the first
time was not what I always expected.lt
would be. The only feeling I had was a
little ripple ran through my system as
If a very slightly charged electric wire
had beeu touched. It was but for a
moment, and thereafter I felt no more
concern.
I was curious enough to look
at the boys about me to see what sort of
an elfect the first volley had on them,
and strange to say, only one seemed excitable and nervous. After this my
mind was on the Spaniards. The battle
was a pretty one, but there were many
sad sights, and a fow humorous ones.
You remember how we used to look at
the cartoons in the papers, showing
famlllos of starved Cubans with buzzards sitting about and soaring over
them waiting for their death. Well, I
thought those pictures were only for the
purpose of arousing the feelings of the
humane Americans, but when I was In
Cuba I saw such scenes with my own
eyes. It was an awful sight. When
the quartermaster issued them bacon,
hard tack, and coffee and sugar, the
poor people actually sat down and ate
that bacon raw. They would eat anything, even the mildewed bard tack
thrown In the road. Previous to. our
landing the Cubans lived on cocoanuts,
bananas and mangoes entirely, which
caused a very peculiar disease. Their
limbs were as thin as the bones would
allow, while their stomachs were distended In a frightful manner. Their
dull look and they
eyes had a
wero very stupid. The scene was so
sickening that I do not llko to think of
fortl-ticatio-

d

hill-sid-

far-awa-

danger in Schilling's

No

Sergeant Wesley and
Corporal Wynkoop, of the
Famous "Rough Riders,"

"lee,"
Reechoing for miles and miles!
Heartrending Scenes Witnessed in Cub- aMy
lips I turned
Santa Fe Boys Brave Soldiers and
I'pon her then (for they were loaded),
kisses burned.
iiut when the fast-seHard Fighters Privations on
The powder on her face exploded!
Battle Field.

Fit -

RED

from

cruised around about her cheek.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,
3D

Letters

slim,

I

W.H.GOEBE
THE HARDWAREMAIM.
Sliilli:

CAMP AND HOSPITAL

Best Tea.

It's delicious besides.
indiscretion.
Out of an army of 18,000
men, 5,000 were down with fever and
1,300 wounded.
Right here in Fort
Monroe there Is a death nearly every
day which the newspapers never hear
of, so quietly are the dead taken to the
death room and afterwards buried.
1 tell you, Pat Wesley and Fred McKay are as good as they are made, as
soldiers and lighters. They said nothing
before the battles, but once in them they
did fine execution.
There were many
cases of individual bravery I could men
tion which fell under rov eve, but for
steady work Wesley anil McKay are
dandies. Wusley's wound is a peculiar
one. The ball entered about a half inch
above the right elbow, as near the cen
ter as possible, passed through the Done
and out the other side, leaving the arm
and bone just as good as ever. The
wound hardly amounted to more than
two jabs from a shoemaker's awl, but
because of the injury to the bone it is
giving him considerable trouble temporarily. He refused to come north and
returned to the regiment. McKay was
not wounded, but I'll bet a dollar that
some part of his clothing was cut by
bullets. If not, It was a miracle.
I will not attempt to describe the
country we had to fight in, It is impossible. How we ever managed to get
over it and through the trocha will
never be explained. No picture can ever
reproduce it. The heat and rains, too,
were terrible. When night came on wo
had no dry clothes, no bed to crawl Into
and no supper to eat, but laid down on
the wet, muddy ground wet through and
through, only to rise In the morning and
resume the battle. Who wouldn't be a
soldier I would go through It all again,

though.
I was wounded on the 2nd of July and
on the 8th was taken with pneumonia

and came north. I nearly died from
the fever, and as I was recovering was
attacked by the malaria, lint am getting
better now and hope to be discharged
from the hospital in abou', three weeks,
and may possibly be discharged from
the service for disability.
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U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico:
Generally fair tonight
and Tuesday.
The superiority of Santa Fo's fruit
product is satisfactorily attested by the
rush orders by mall and telegraph that
are daily being received by our local

tertainment.
Saturday the thermometer

First-Clas-

Thrive onJL

Notice.
Tho annual meeting of stockholders
of the Fairview Cemetery Association
will be held In Santa Fe at the office of
the president, at 8 p. m. on Wednesday,
tho 7tli of September proximo, to elect
board of directors and officers for the
ensuing year and for other business.
Aimti'R Bovi.k,
Secretary.
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WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.
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A Little Book
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INFANT

Ho expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date to
all respects. Patronage solicited

HEALTH
5ENT rifLE,
Should be in Evnrv House..
jlY.CONOENSrO'MiLKlCOC'
tfEyyvYORK.,'

Springs

,ulptior
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, ,Silver City,

Grant

Count)--

Via BLAND In

N. M.

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. in. and arrive at Sulphurs at 6 p. in.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of tho Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants,

Tickets for sale at
agent at Thornton.

(J.

room,

.Omar sf Plans.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

AND DEALER IN- -

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

IiIilitary

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BV THE TERRITORY.
'
'

Session Begins September, VS, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, nnd laundry,

'

60

,

rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

H.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
8 A NT A FE

J. T. FOR8HA, Prop

' Special

and

:

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

d

$2

f

--

Books andStationery

$1.50

stable at Albuquerque,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

JACOB WELTIIER

It.

W. L. Trimble & Co.'s

WATCH WOHK A MPKC1ALTY

Steam

The Exchange Hotel,

e

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas

Laundry.

the OOLDEN COCIIITI,

The best equipped
stage line in tho Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
four-hors-

This plant has been purchased and
will bo operated In tho future by
the estato of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

local weather bureau registered as follows: Maximum temperature, 85 degrees at 2 p. m.; minimum 57 degrees
at 5:30 a. m. The mean tomperaturo for
the 24 hours was 71 degrees.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as follows: Maximum temperature, 84 degrees at 3:15 p. in.; minimum, 59 degrees
at 6 a. m. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 72 degrees.
P. J. Smith, who has been suffering
from mental derangement since ho was
overcome by the effects of the sun some
weeks ago, "has been releasod from restraint and his friends and relatives are
hopeful that a perfect cure will soon be
effected
The members of the band wish to
thank Secretary Wallace and United Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
States Marshal Foraker for the $15
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
given them by those two gentlemen for
Friday. We pay all express charges,
playing at the peace celebration on Fri
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
day night. The money will be used to
purchase new music, and thus the entire city will derive pleasure from the
generous donations made bv the officials.
The proceeds of the cake walk, which
will be given tomorrow evening at Gray's
hall, will be turned over to the Woman's
Board of trade and the Ladles' Soldiers'
aid Society. The societies which will be
benefited by the entertainment are deserving of the support of the public and
PERIODICALS
the attendance at the entertainment
should crowd the bouse. The cake walk
SCHOOL BOOKS,
will be a novelty, as well.
It is understood that, in response to
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
an urgent Invitation from the Demo,
cratlc territorial central oommitteo,
Stationery SundriM, Ete,
Congressman Bailey, of Texas, will attend and address the Democratic terriBooks not in stcek ordered at eastern
torial convention at Deming on October
prioei, and snbsi'tiptionsreoeived fo
8.
all periodicals.
Following this event the
Democratic minority loader In
congress will visit Albuquerque, Santa
Fe, Las Vegas and other points In Now
Mexico.
Tickets are on sale at Ireland's pharmacy for the cake walk to be given by
the society belles and beaux at Gray s
hall tomorrow evening. As the attendHest Ideated Hstel I CHy.
ance promises to be very large, those
wishing to secure good seats should reserve them at once.

Wanted by a young lady of culture,
The island Is Itself a beauty, "the position as English companion or govgarden spot of the world," as an Immi- erness in refined faintly. Has some
gration agent would say. Fruit! Great knowledge of Spanish. References. Adheavens! And to think that it must not dress, Aiys 8. Johnson,' Crook, Logan
be eaten, Yet, to eat It means fever of county, Colorado.
one kind or another. It Is hardly necesIf jrou want a ohsap camera, call at
sary to say that nearly every one yielded
to the temptation and suffered from his Fischer ft Go's.

WE HAVE TODAY.

The Palace Hotel- -

--

Condensed Milk.

offense of
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Notice.
Dr. B. M. Williams, dentist, of Las
Vegas, has opened a dental office at the
Gulllford residence for a few weeks and
is prepared to do all kinds of dental
work.

iu:st w lt

Eagle Brand

in send-

at the

ers, spent the day In Santa Fe, attend'
ing to county business.
Judge A. L. Kendall and John Krlck,
of Cerrillos, drovo up from that thriving town this morning and attended to
business matters in the citv, returnln"
"
home this evening.
,
Th Jake Levy Tailoring Companv
has received its new lino of fall anil
winter clothing samples and can , show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have over been brought to the city before. A perfect lit guaranteed.

Mountain Trout, Frogs Legs,
Black Buss, Sweet Breads,
Cat Fish, Pork Tenderloins,
parture.
Ike VanArsdell, whose friends in this
Silver Herring, Spring I'McUeni,
city are loyal, is up handshaking from Fresh Salmon Trout, K. C. Porter House,
the City ofMoxico. He says all of SanFresh Perch, Veal C'utletts,
ta F's former residents in Mexico are
Zaca-tecaHam and ttggs,
C.
s
well.
Mackerel,
is
F.
Spanish
now
at
Alley
doing
Colonel
Interested in mning.
Lake Trout, Mutton Chops,
Brady Is contracting on a new railroad White Bass, Liver and Bncon.
out of Chihuahua;
Colonel
Clarence
ltov-To- x
T.
Key Is translating; Captain John Avers
lii
Is
chargo of the National cemetery,
and Eugene Griffin is running his coffee
Fine Havanas.
plantation. Ike will bo in the city sevFinest line of Havana cigars at
eral days and will then go back to Scheurich's.

Gail Borden

evening.

promptly at 8 o'clock.
The holders of '50 cent tickets of admission to the cake walk, which takes
place tomorrow evening at Gray's hall,
will be entitled to admission to tho ball
to be given immediately after tho en-

3

J JBabies
J

Insanity. '
There will be a meeting of all those
who are to take part In the cake walk
at Gray's hall this evening for a rehearsal. The participants In the entertainments are requested to be present

s,

Bon-To-

The city council should meet this

accused of the very common

Judge N. C. Collier, II. h. Warren,
Neill B. Field and V. S. Attorney Child-orare prominent Albiiquerquo attorneys in attendance upon the session of
the Supreme court and have rooms at
the Palace,
Colonel It. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas,
assistant attorney for the A., T. & S. F.
railroad system in New Mexico, having
business before the Territorial Supreme
court, naturally placed his name on the
Palace register last evening.
Major C. L. Cooper, who was In charge
of the Pueblo and Jicarllla Apache Indian agency in this city after the deatli
of Captain Nordstrom, and who acted
as' mustering" officer of the "Rough
Riders," left to join his regiment,
the 5th Infantry, at Montauk Point, L.
I., last night. Ho was accompanied by
Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Moore, their
daughter, as far as Philadelphia, where
the ladies will remain for some time.
During Major and Mrs Cooper"s stay In
Santa Fe, they made a large number of
friends who sincerely regret their de-

Mexico.
Rev. Father Deponte, who has been in
the city for several days leaves, for Las
Vegas tonight.
Hon. J. W. Crnmpacker, of AlbuquerDavid Neuman and James Grunsfeld,
que, associate justice of the Supreme who came
up to visit their families at
court, accompanied by Miss Katie Crnmthe sanitarium, returned to the Duke
packer and Miss Grace Hawks, may be
city yesterday afternoon.
found at tho Palace.
Hon. J. A. Lucero, of Espauola, member of the board of county commission

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

ing out the posters for the Horticultural
fair. The advertising matter will be
sent to all parts of the territory and a
large attendance is anticipated.
At present seven persons are confined
In the Hotel do
Kinsell, otherwise
known as the county jail, four awaiting
the action of the grand jury and three

Allan, a mining man from
Colo., may bo found at the Ex-

change.
Hon. W. J. Mills, chief justice of the
New Mexico Supreme court has rooms
at the Palace.
I. L. Bacharraeh, with Ilfold & Co.,
over at Las Vegas, placed his name on
the Claire register lust evening.
Messrs. 15. E. Werkhelmer, of New
York, and 3. G. Kite, of Denver, are
rival cigar drummers at the popular
Claire hotel.
.
II. S. Arnold, formerly proprietor of
the City Meat Market in Santa Fe, is In
from his cattle ranch on tho Pecos and
may hi- found at the Claire.
A. Mennet, the popular
traveling
salesman for the
Company, of Las Vegas, opened his
samples at the mace this morning.
Mr. A. A. Grant, proprietor of the
Albuquerque Democrat, Is In the city on
business before tho Supreme court and
is comfortably located at the Palace.
E. J. Harmon, P. J, Trnjillo and J.
W. Wilson, all of Springer, are in the
city on business before the u. S. land
office. They stop at the
Brandoman,
Guy Hawks and Can
young men who spent the winter in Al
came
from
that city to
up
buquerque,
escape the heat ana are at the sani
tarium.
Mike Murphy, a railroad conductor
from Durango who has been working on
the D. & R. G., is in the citv on his way
to Old Mexico. He is registered at the

Fischer & Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.

A. M. Dettlebach Is engaged

15.

MENTION.

per

90
per session. Tuition alone
session

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea lovel;

Roswell' Is a noted health
excellent pooplo.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Edd).
For particulars address;

JA.S. Ov MBAIDOBS.
- Superintendent.-
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